The year 2003 has been an important one for Tournier, marking the renewal of his relationship with the UK. His books, which have sold reasonably well in the US, have sold less in the UK, and his former publisher, Collins, 'abandoned' him some years ago.
However, 2003 saw the publication of a new English translation of Vendredi ou la Vie sauvage, entitled Friday and Robinson, by the children's publisher Walker Books. 4 For
Tournier this represents 'une grande joie'. Having sold more than 3 million copies in
France alone, Tournier sees Vendredi ou la Vie sauvage, understandably, as his 'lucky book'. 5 This interview took place after the completion of my recent book on Tournier, which examines the tapestry of human relations presented in his work. 6 It draws on material unrelated to that study, and represents an original contribution that goes beyond my work on Tournier thus far. Over the years Tournier has given a substantial number of interviews, 7 which, like his publications, often resemble one another, linked perhaps to his enduring preoccupation with intertextuality, increasingly self-referential, or commemoration. 8 In recent years, however, he has given considerably fewer interviews.
The interview that follows is distinguished from others by a new sense of perspective, as he looks back on his work as a whole, by fresh anecdotes, and by a sense of death closing in.
The discussion opens with Tournier's complex relationship with Germany. It highlights two new anecdotes on his period spent as a student at the University of Tübingen in the immediate aftermath of the war, prompted by his work on the forthcoming, expanded edition of Journal extime. Both are characteristic of Tournier's sense of the grotesque. They represent, in the first case, the story of the jettisoned Führers, a derisive revelation of 'bien-pensant' political hypocrisy, cruelly exposed, which finds echoes elsewhere in Tournier's work; and in the second (boudin de cheval) a hint of that morbid vampirism which has been singled out by critics, 9 and exploited by Tournier in Le Vol de vampire. His writing, with its strong preoccupation with orality, is ultimately cannibalistic. "L'amour cannibale" 10 is nowhere more evident than in Le Roi des Aulnes, where Tiffauges eats the pigeons he has lovingly succoured, and threatens also to 'consume' the children whose presence and love he craves. But the act of cannibalism is also self-regenerative, just as vampirism is a key to immortality. This is a theme that continues to haunt Tournier, providing the subject of his projected novel,
Hermine, which explores the nature of life and death.
A further anecdote, graphically described, tells of the young 
MM: Ah bon?
MT: Oui. Alors, on a juste refait la façade, et à l'intérieur il y a un Musée Thomas Mann qui est très médiocre, il n'y a presque rien dedans. Son fils, Klaus, est un imbécile.
MM: Vous trouvez?
MT: Son fils n'a jamais rien inventé, il raconte sa vie. C'est tout ce qu'il sait faire, cela veut dire que c'est un écrivain de troisième ordre. Et il a fait une chose qu'il raconte naïvement, une chose qui est impardonnable. Donc, il était parti avec son père aux EtatsUnis. Et il a fait une chose que jamais il n'aurait dû faire. Il a pris la nationalité américaine, bravo. Il a fait la guerre sous l'uniforme américain, bravo. Il n'aurait jamais dû aller en Allemagne! Selon moi, il devait demander le Japon, enfin, la guerre contre le Et ce sont essentiellement des écrivains qui ont un lien avec le paysage, par exemple, Jules Verne ou Hermann Hesse, Jack London, James Oliver Curwood, voilà. Ensuite, j'ai un projet, un grand roman, mais j'ai beaucoup de mal à l'écrire, je ne sais pas si j'y arriverai, sur le thème des vampires.
MM: Hermine?
MT: Hermine. Et ce sont mes jambes qui m'empêchent de l'écrire, parce que, avec un roman comme ça, il faut que j'aille sur le terrain, que je fasse des recherches sur place.
Mes jambes sont mauvaises, et je ne peux plus marcher comme autrefois. Voilà, ça c'est mon grave problème, j'écris avec mes jambes. Et sans jambes je ne peux pas écrire. 
MM:

